A Study of Mind Mapping in Elementary Islamic School: Effect of Motivation and Conceptual Understanding
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Abstract  The purpose of this study is to see whether there is an influence between students’ learning motivation and students' understanding of concepts in learning social science. This study uses a mixed research method with a sequential explanatory design. The sample used in this study consisted of two different regions, namely rural and urban areas in Bengkulu, with a total of 600 respondents from the Madrasah Ibtidaiyah (equivalent to Islamic elementary schools), where the breakdown was in urban areas of 300 respondents and rural 300 respondents. This study uses instruments in the form of questionnaires for motivation, MCQ, and semi-structured interviews, where the questionnaire used was developed by researchers and has been tested by relevant experts in their fields. From the explanation that the researcher has done, the results show that the learning motivation of the students plays a role in understanding the concept of students in the material, especially in the social study material. This mind mapping can solve existing problems, students are lazy, and students do not have a critical and coherent understanding, one of the solutions is using mind mapping, because by using mind mapping students have a continuous and continuous way of thinking. With good motivation, students have a willingness from within the individual and from outside the individual students to deepen a material. Students who have good motivation will be severe in looking for information about the material they want to explore in detail so that students can make maps the concept itself. This is also evidenced by the influence shown by the sig value below 0.025, and there is a contribution of student conceptual understanding of motivation by 72.5%. Therefore, it is recommended to the principal and vice-principal in the curriculum field to urge teachers to provide innovation in their learning. The teacher must understand the method so that the creation of student-centered learning is under the applicable curriculum.
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1. Introduction

The human mind stores something that has been seen, heard, and felt. However, of all the advantages possessed by humans than other creatures, it certainly has weaknesses. The weakness of the human mind has been the inability to remember things in detail for a long time. When messages or information from new experiences comes, usually old messages or information are often forgotten. This does not only occur in older people who often experience senile disease (forgetfulness) and often occurs in all walks of life, including students [1, 2]. Indeed, humans are created with different abilities, including the ability to remember.
Therefore, without taking notes or repeating to remember them, humans, in this case, students are only able to remember a small portion of the information they receive [3, 4]. So, taking notes can improve memory. The learning process involves directly two essential elements of the teacher and students. The teacher is a source of knowledge and skills, while students are the recipients of knowledge and skills. In teaching and learning interactions in addition to being the process of handing over knowledge and skills, the process of planting values into students also takes place. So at the end of a process of teaching and learning interaction, at least three domains are the ultimate goal of the educational process, namely: mastering knowledge (knowledge), the psychomotor domain (skills), and the affective domain (attitude and behavior) [5-7].

Therefore, teachers need to know the cognitive aspects of students (conceptualization) and the affective aspects (motivation to learn) in learning [8]. Understanding the concept is the ability of someone to understand or understand something after something is known or remembered, including the ability to capture the meaning of the material being studied, which is stated by describing the main contents of reading, or changing the data presented in certain forms to other forms. The communication may be in oral or written form, in verbal or symbolic form. Understanding is concerned with the essence of something, which is a form of understanding that causes someone to know what is being communicated [9, 10]. Mathiassen & Winkel (1996) gives a limitation that a concept is a unit of meaning that represents several objects that have the same characteristics [11]. The ability to capture meaning is like being able to express a material that is presented in a more understandable form, providing interpretation data and being able to apply concepts under its cognitive structure, especially in social studies learning. [12, 13].

Because in essence, social studies learning in the middle, high schools that are integrated (integrated) aim to make these subjects more meaningful for students so that the organization of subject matter/materials is adjusted to the environment, characteristics, and needs of students [14, 15]. That way, students can master the dimensions of learning in school, namely: mastering knowledge (knowledge), skills (skills), attitudes and values (attitudes and values), and acting (action) [16]. That way, we need an excellent concept of understanding by applying good learning strategies. Mind maps are a way that students use to help optimize both sides of the brain's ability by creating concepts or mapping ideas or thoughts from the subject matter with a combination of colors, pictures, and curved branches [17]. Mind maps use the brain's ability for visual recognition to get maximum results [18]. According to Davies (2011), mind mapping is divided into three types: syllabus mind maps, chapter mind maps, and paragraph mind maps [18], so that by using mind mapping, it can make it easier for students to understand a concept in a material.

Understanding the concepts possessed by students is inseparable from the learning strategies applied by the teacher in learning. Conceptually, the learning process is seen from a cognitive approach, not getting information from outside students, but as meaning to students through a process of assimilation and accommodation that leads to cognitive renewal. [19, 20]. That process will give birth to understanding. The process of achieving and understanding student concepts is determined by the learning strategy chosen by the teacher. The process of thinking by discussing and arguing with peers will help clarify thinking, which ultimately results in more logical thinking [21-23].

In deepening the concept of material, attitude is one that must be considered. Especially on social studies material, because students who have a positive attitude will be different from students who do not have a preferred viewpoint during the process [24, 25]. One that influences attitude is motivation. According to Syaiful (2020), in general, motivation means something that encourages action or action [26]. Motivation can be defined as the strength (energy) of people who have perseverance and enthusiasm in carrying out activities, both from within the individual (intrinsic motivation).

Furthermore, from extrinsic motivation, they like to get prizes and find their concept, making it easier for them to deepen the material they want. Students who have negative attitudes towards learning have less motivation for involvement in class. Likewise, students who have positive attitudes towards learning will have motivation for involvement in the class [27, 28], because having high motivation can lead to a good understanding of concepts to students. Students who have the right motivation will have a good understanding of the concept. By having the right motivation, students will be severely “in finding the information in detail and making a note of their own. The characteristics of students who have the self-motivation include these students being diligent in facing assignments, resilient in facing difficulties, more independent, able to defend their opinions, happy and able to solve problems they face [26].

Therefore, this study aims to determine whether there is an influence between students' conceptualization in social science learning and their learning motivation. With the following research questions:

1) How to grasp the concepts that are owned by students in learning, social science (geography, history, sociology, and economics)?
2) What motivation do students have during social science learning (geography, history, sociology, and economics)?
3) Is there an influence between the students' understanding of concepts and learning motivation in social science (geography, history, sociology, and economics)?
2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Research Design

This research uses a mixed-methods approach. Martens (2010) “mixed methods can refer to the use of quantitative and qualitative data in answering research questions as well as being part of a more extensive research program and designed as a complement to provide information related to different methodological approaches [29]. The type used is sequential explanatory. Sequential explanatory research is a study where the initial data collection is quantitative, followed by qualitative data, which means that quantitative data is strengthened by the qualitative data obtained [30].

2.2. Research Subject

Where quantitative data was obtained through giving motivation questionnaires and MCQs for understanding students' concepts in social science learning (geography, history, economy, and sociology), then followed by qualitative activities, namely conducting interviews with students, this study used 600 Madras Ibtidaiyah students (equivalent to Islamic elementary schools) with details of 300 students coming from urban areas (182 male students and 118 female students) and 300 students from rural areas (182 male students and 118 female students) using total sampling techniques. The total sampling technique is an example of a collection technique that uses the whole population [31], then interviews only 40 students who are willing to do the interview. The instruments in this study used questionnaires and interviews. The questionnaire is a list of questions given to other people willing to answer (the respondents) according to user requests [32].

2.3. Research Instrument

In the first data collection process, because it uses the type of sequential explanation, the first data obtained is quantitative data through a motivational questionnaire and multiple-choice questions for students' understanding of concepts in social science learning (geography, history, economy, and sociology). Researchers developed the questionnaire in this study, and for the learning motivation questionnaire had 23 valid statements with a Cronbach alpha value of 0.73 questionnaires, this uses the Likert Scale 4. After the quantitative activities are carried out, it is continued with qualitative activities, namely conducting semi-structured interviews to confirm the quantitative results that have been conducted. Then to process SPSS 21 data used to look for descriptive statistics to see quantitative data, while for qualitative data using Miles & Huberman, namely reducing data, display data, and conclusions [33]. Descriptive statistics are presented in summary frequencies, such as mean, mode, median, minimum, maximum, and standard deviation [32]. In this study, the descriptive statistics used are mean, min, max, and category.

Below is a category of motivation in table 1, and understanding of concepts in learning, social science in table 2, among others, very good, good, not good, and very not good.

### Table 1. Categories of student motivation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Motivation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Very Not Good</td>
<td>23.0 – 40.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Good</td>
<td>40.3 – 57.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good</td>
<td>57.6 – 74.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Good</td>
<td>74.8 – 92.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2. Categories of MCQs for Conceptual Understanding

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Conceptual Understanding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Very Not Good</td>
<td>25.0 – 43.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Good</td>
<td>43.8 – 62.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good</td>
<td>62.6 – 81.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very Good</td>
<td>81.3 – 100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

During data collection (see figure 1), the first activity that must be done is to select students based on the categories provided by the researcher, then give a questionnaire of learning motivation and MCQs to break students' concepts in learning social science (geography, sociology, economy, and history), the questionnaire is then processed using SPSS 21 application data to see descriptive statistics, in the form of, the mean, min, max, percentage, and category of students and see if there is an impact between the two variables.

![Diagram of Data Collection Process](image-url)
2.4. Analyze Data

All data was obtained from the motivation questionnaire and MCQs to understand student concepts on student values and collected and calculated and assisted with the SPSS 21 application. Descriptive statistics are given to calculate the frequency, percentage, mean, min, and max of a sample [30]. In this study, quantitative data was analyzed using parametric statistics from simple regression to determine whether there was an impact between student learning motivation and understanding students’ learning concepts. This study uses SPSS 21 at a significance level of 0.025 and is followed by interviews used to strengthen the quantitative data results.

3. Results

Cognitive and affective aspects are very important for students to have in education today. Because, by having functional affective aspects, it will affect the affective aspects of a student [34-36]. Therefore the renewal of this research is how students’ understanding concepts in learning, social science (geography, sociology, economy, and history) can influence students’ motivation, where you can see the results of the study (Table 3-6).

3.1. Motivation

The results of the student motivation questionnaire can be seen in table 3.

From table 3, which came from 600 respondents from the Madrasah Ibtidaiyah (Islamic elementary school) in Bengkulu, 300 for rural and 300 for urban after they were obtained and the results obtained using the SPSS 21 application program, the learning motivation of students in urban having a dominant for rural was category a good, with a percentage of 71.0% for 213 students out of 300 students. The lowest category is not very good at 1.0% for 3 students out of 300 total students. From 300 students, the mean results were 62.5, the maximum score was 89, and the minimum value was 31., and for rural was category a not good, with a percentage of 65.0% to 195 students for 300 total students. The lowest category is very good at 2.3% for 7 students out of 300 students. From 300 students, the mean results were 48.3, the maximum score was 78, and the minimum value was 22.

The results of the questionnaire analysis in table 2, on student motivation, have good results of 68.8% (413 out of 600) students in social science subjects. This is indicated by the interaction between the teacher and students, and the teacher wants to discuss the lesson outside of class hours. This can also be seen from the results of the interviews conducted.

"When you have difficulty in learning, what does your teacher do?"

"My teacher provides support by motivating me, so that I am able to do it."

Table 3. Results of student motivation questionnaires

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Interval</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rural Areas</td>
<td>23.0 – 40.2</td>
<td>Not very good</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40.3 – 57.5</td>
<td>Not good</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>48.3</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>65.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>57.6 – 74.7</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>74.8 – 92.0</td>
<td>Very good</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>48.3</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>17.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>182</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>300</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Interval</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Urban Areas</td>
<td>23.0 – 40.2</td>
<td>Not very good</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>10.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>40.3 – 57.5</td>
<td>Not good</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>57.6 – 74.7</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>213</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>71.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>74.8 – 92.0</td>
<td>Very good</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>62.5</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>17.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td>182</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>300</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.2. Conceptual Understanding

From the results of the questionnaire, an understanding of student concepts can be seen in table 4.

From table 4, which came from 600 respondents from the Madrasah Ibtidaiyah (Islamic elementary school) in Bengkulu, 300 for rural and 300 for urban after they were obtained and the results obtained using the SPSS 21 application program, the learning motivation of students in urban having a dominant for rural was category a good, with a percentage of 76.6% for 230 students out of 300 students. The lowest category is not very good at 1.3% for 4 students out of 300 total students. From 300 students, the mean results were 75.5, the maximum score was 96, and the minimum value was 31, and for rural was category a not good, with a percentage of 60.7% to 182 students for 300 total students. The lowest category is very good at 3.3% for 10 students out of 300 students. From 300 students, the mean results were 51.5, the maximum score was 85, and the minimum value was 28.

"When you are directly asked by the teacher how do you respond?"

"I immediately answered what was asked by my teacher in a straightforward and confident manner."

"How can you answer the question from your teacher straightforwardly and confidently?"

"Because I have understood the concepts in the learning."

3.3. The Regression

For the results of the influence of motivation on students' understanding of concepts in learning, social science can be seen in table 5.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rural Areas</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.0 – 43.7 Not very good</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>18.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.7 – 62.5 Not good</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>60.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.6 – 81.2 Good</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>18.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81.3 – 100.0 Very good</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>182</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rural Areas</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25.0 – 43.7 Not very good</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43.7 – 62.5 Not good</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>6.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62.6 – 81.2 Good</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>76.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81.3 – 100.0 Very good</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>15.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>182</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Unstandardized Coefficients</th>
<th>Standardized Coefficients</th>
<th>t</th>
<th>sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Std. Error</td>
<td>Beta</td>
<td>t</td>
<td>sig.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 (Constant)</td>
<td>12.199</td>
<td>3.148</td>
<td>4.572</td>
<td>.000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conceptual Learning</td>
<td>.112</td>
<td>.121</td>
<td>.128</td>
<td>.149</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 5 shows the results of a simple regression test found that the regression equation is \( Y = 12.199 + 0.112X \). The number of contributions from motivation in understanding student concepts can be seen in Table 6 below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R square</th>
<th>Adjust R Square</th>
<th>Std. Error of the Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>.809</td>
<td>.725</td>
<td>.712</td>
<td>2.719</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The result of simple regression analysis shows (table 6) that the coefficient of determination is \((R^2) 0.725\). This means that the contribution of students' understanding of concepts on motivation is 72.5%, while other variables influence the remaining 27.5%.

4. Discussion

In essence, the concepts that exist in an individual's cognitive structure are the result of the experience he has gained; thus, the concepts that an individual has are the result of the learning process. The results of the learning process will be the foundation in the structure of individual thinking. Moreover, these concepts are the basis for someone in solving problems, knowing the relevant rules, and other things that have to do with what someone must do expressing through attitude/behavior/action [37, 38].

Examples of learning outcomes in the cognitive domain are conceptual understanding of learning topics that are owned by students. Understanding the concept is very important in learning social science. Understanding of concepts in social science is one of the abilities that students must possess and develop. This explains that it is not just rote learning in social science, but understanding concepts need to be considered. In learning activities, it is essential to create a condition or process that directs students to carry out learning activities. In this case, of course, the teacher's role is significant [39, 40] how teachers make efforts to be able to grow and provide motivation so that students do learning activities well. To be able to learn well requires a good process and motivation too. That is why educational psychologists began to pay attention to good motivation [41, 42]. In this case, it is necessary to emphasize that motivation is never said to be good if the desired goal is not good.

Meanwhile, motivation is the active driving force of someone who is intrinsical to take any action to achieve goals or meet needs. Motivation is a process that energizes, directs, and maintains behaviour [43]. Learning, motivation can arise due to intrinsic and extrinsic factors. One of the extrinsic factors is a conducive learning environment. Conducive means truly supporting the continuity of the learning process. The atmosphere when the learning process can affect the efficiency of learning time with a less conducive atmosphere will make students not focus on the learning process so that learning time is not effective [44, 45]. In line with this, Hidi explained that a conducive environment is a driving factor that attracts the learning process. In contrast, an unpleasant environment will lead to boredom and boredom [46, 47]. Teachers and parents who always set a good example for children, social friends who provide positive life lessons, a place where learning is calm, and complete learning tools can increase student motivation.

Motivation is a series of efforts to provide certain conditions so that someone wants to do something [48, 49]. In learning activities, motivation plays as a driving force in students that creates a desire for learning, which ensures the continuity of learning activities and provides direction for learning activities, so that the desired subject objectives are achieved [50, 51]. Students who have strong motivation will have a lot of energy to carry out learning activities. Motivation will be stimulated if a pleasant classroom atmosphere, sufficient class size, the freedom to move, light and good air circulation will stimulate student learning motivation according to ability [52, 53]. This means that schools and classrooms need to be appropriately managed and create a learning climate that supports learning. Astalini (2019); Maison (2019), stated that lack of motivation would cause students to lack enthusiasm in learning [54, 55].

In the learning process, the most important thing is achieving goals so that students can understand something based on their learning experiences [56, 57]. The ability to understand is fundamental because understanding will be able to achieve procedural knowledge. Comprehension is part of the cognitive domain regarding intellectual learning outcomes and is higher than knowledge [58]. Understanding is the basis for students to build insights. In social Science, learning places more emphasis on concepts. This means that in social studies learning students must first understand the concept of social studies to solve problems and be able to apply the learning in the real world [59, 60]. Understanding the concept is very important because mastering the concept will make it easier for students to learn social studies material. In every learning effort, the emphasis is on mastering concepts to have an excellent essential provision to achieve other necessary skills such as reasoning, communication, connection, and problem-solving.

Sufficient motivation when learning something can generate interest in what is being learned, and this can bring children more in-depth into the subject in question. That learning and motivation have a significant influence on students' mastery of concepts, because if the material being studied is not under student learning motivation, then students will not learn optimally. Therefore, it can be said that student motivation affects students' mastery of concepts. Butler & Lumpe (2008) stated that motivation is necessary for the learning process because someone who does not have the motivation to learn will not be able to
carry out learning activities [61]. Furthermore, Djamarah stated that motivation is the fundamental driving force that encourages someone to learn. Motivation is a driving force that can give birth to activities for someone. Without motivation, someone will not do learning activities. Amin & Qina (2018) state that students' mastery of concepts is used to solve a problem that has something to do with the concept they have [62]. Students' mastery of concepts is not limited to just knowing, but students must be able to connect one concept to another. To master new concepts, initial concepts are needed, obtained from daily experiences in various aspects of knowledge [62]. The concept is the main subject that underlies the whole as a result of abstract human thinking about objects, events, facts that explain many experiences. Only with the help of concepts can the teaching and learning process be maximized. The relevant concepts already exist in the cognitive structure of students.

The concepts that students already have will be more reliable if they are strengthened by new knowledge gained from actual experiences. Students will quickly obtain and understand the concepts if they can load their concept maps through real experience. Besides, the use of a science-based learning model can maximize the mind mapping method. However, teachers must have an understanding of mind mapping, and there must be innovations in learning to be able to increase student motivation and understanding. Using science-based models such as project-based learning, problem-based learning, and inquiry, they can think critically, think at a high level, be independent, and find information that is following what is needed so that it is under the objectives of the curriculum, namely student-based learning. He further added that the essence of inquiry learning is to manage students' conditions or learning environments with sufficient guidance in finding scientific principles and concepts. Emphasizing the five essences of inquiry (essential features of inquiry), namely; (1) Asking questions of a scientific nature; (2) Give priority to scientific evidence; (3) Formulating an explanation, (4) Linking the explanation with scientific knowledge; (5) Communicating and justifying scientific explanations.

Meanwhile, PBL is learning that has the essence of presenting various authentic and meaningful problematic situations to students, which have implications for decisions that can be taken by principals and vice-principals by applying learning methods such as inquiry, problem-based learning, and project-based learning. This must also be supported by teaching staff who must-have innovation in learning. That requires facilities and infrastructure such as information and communication technology, books, study desks that must be facilitated so that they have the motivation and have proper mind mapping because they do not. All children with mind mapping abilities will learn. Therefore, we need innovation from the teacher in teaching.

5. Conclusions

From the explanation that the researcher has done, the results show that the learning motivation of the students plays a role in understanding the concept of students in the material, especially in the social study material. This mind mapping can solve existing problems, students are lazy, and students do not have a critical and coherent understanding, one of the solutions is using mind mapping, because by using mind mapping students have a continuous and continuous way of thinking. With good motivation, students have willingness from within the individual, and from outside the individual students to deepen a material, students who have good motivation will be severe in looking for information about the material they want to explore in detail so that students can make maps the concept itself. This is also evidenced by the effect shown by the sig value below 0.025, and there is a contribution of student conceptual understanding of motivation by 72.5%. Therefore, it is recommended to the principal and vice-principal in the curriculum field to urge teachers to provide innovation in their learning, and the teacher must understand the method so that the creation of student-centered learning is following the applicable curriculum.
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